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A LETTPT FROI{ THE PRESIDE}IT CLI'B NET'S

A. G. M. Following a very constructive and lively Annual General^MeeEing \re are

EuiE rEat we will U. "til 
io offer our nembership many mor,e beneJits during the

ensuing year. You vill have seen the new list of offltiul" on Page I and will

i..t.iliy'frrre noticed. iN., Look' in some quarEers, hopefully rhis will mean

new ideas, new functiori, ""' "tt"'t"s 
for all' A special l^lelfare-Fund has been

setuptohelpor.r.ru"t"whoareinneedofahelpinghand'Ifyouknowof'
orhearofamemberin-thissituation,please,pleasecontactRonPhelps.
COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL. Most of you will have- heard that the Soviet authorities
have now agreed to ,.t" ^*" 

medals available for Ehose who missed out on

the first allocation, oi aia not apply for the award' The Medals Department - 
at

M.O.D. (H.M.S. Centurion) has accepted our submitted membership list and this
also includes the new members listetl on pages 16 to 18 in this edition' Do noE

worry if you have ufa""ay-olaat separate-application or are a member of another

organisaEion who has applied - we are informeJ that "it will all be sorted outrr

by the department.
The above list should not be confused with a possible further soviet rtredallicnt

awardtomarkthe50thAnniversaryofthefirstconvoytoRussiainl94l.A
list, including all U.n.C. "'Uers is being drawn up on a worldwide basis and

thj.s will be submitted Eo Ehe appropriate authority who vill cons-ider if it is
a vtable venture. lte Sori.ts ui" ul.y keen to nake a Sesture of this nature

i,r.ing 1991. You will be kepts informed of developmenEs'

TOURS T0 U.S.S.R. IN 1991. You may have read lhe advance notice in the Sunday

ffiqb;;;;ilrm thar rwo Eours are being arranged and

if you are interested y* tf,"uia ensure, Eha.t I have your name on Ehe mailinB

list. Tour "A" will b;;;r 4Eh to 1lth Mav and, if the l:Pb:t" are viable'
we will fly direct to l{u-t*u""t from a U'(' airport; we--wi.ll be there during

the46thAnniversaryofYictoryCelebrations.Tour''B''willbefrom5thtolzth
October - Ehese dates have been suggested by Murmansk-authorities as they

will be celebrating the 75th Anniversary of tire cityis Foundation as well as

the 50th arnire."..y i;.;-;i ittt tt..t of the convovs' This tour could also

include a visit to Archangel.

1990 TOUR. The report of this yearis tour is unavoidably deferred to a later
i".-* 

'.""i";;; 
";": 

lil; have already exceeded our budgeted number of
pages (Dont count' Mr.Treasurerl)

WESTMfNSTER ABBEY. We are again sharing a plot in. the- Field of Remembrance

iiiffiiffi[onuoicruu"- rhe ptot i" r'iJ tgo "Arctic campaign veteransrr'

Why not come along ,iif, 
-ottt"t 

members for the service and poppy planting in
Ehe presence or n.u.it"un ;ii;"t;;h' the Queen Mother' Thursdav 8th November'

arrive by 1030 a.m. by Vicroria Street entrance'

THE CENOTAPH We have been invited to participate with ctre !r1s9l1n Convov Club

iilttr*;-*il p;;;;.-;"d March past o. R.r.mbr.nce Sunday llth November 1990'

The contingena= ."=urlil- "t' iozo hours and disperse at Horse Guards Parade on

completion of Lhe Parade and March PasE' Admission to Horse Guards Parade

is by ticket."iv. ;i;;; G!r-r" on o51 487 9567 at once if vou require

tickets.
6THANNUALREIJNI0NDINIIERTicketsaregoingveryquickly,so'makehaste
with your reservatiffi:=t.-i.r--.1.r*", 35. Neargates, charnock Richard, near

Chorley, Lancs - Te1:0257 791632.

CHRISTMASCARDSHaveyouboughtvourN'R'C'XmasCardsvet?Thev
;i===tiTi-;It'f3 for-1o, while stocks lasE' 0rder them from the
Membership Secretary - address on Page One'

BLUE NOSE CERTIFICATES We are sorry for_ the delay in fulfilling recent orders,
this has been cause[ by the printer having a small problem with parchment

paper - yourll get them soon.
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Chris. B. Tye,
5 Begonia Avenue,
Gillingham,
Kent !188 6YD.

Dear Member,
Since 24th November, 1984 nhen I founded the North Russia Club

aboard H.M.S. Belfast, wiEh the first 35 members from those who served
ashore in Murmansk, Polyarnoe and Archangel, following my quest for one
man, my roppor there. 1O89 ex Russian Convoy veterans have registered as
members throughout the country and overseas. These have included men from
all of the services that participated.

As men care from tout of the woodworkr and rocketed from 20O, then
3O0 and 400, my grateful thanks went. to Dick Squires for his offer of
help, which eventually saved the threat of closure of membership at 70O.
Thus avoiding the reluctant denial to the continued list of interested
applicants. Then, my thanks were Siven to Eric Rathbone for assistance
as Treasurer and Membership Secretary, then following Ehe increase in
work involved with club finances, the work with club membership being
undertaken by Les Sullivan, our present Membershi-p Secretary. Then again
our Art Artificer, Ehe other Les - Lawrence, and the other officers and
committee.

Having said many times at Reunion functions, whilst being rightly
proud of the achievenent of bringing nen together 45 - 49 years after the
conflict, Hith added pleasure of many from the same shiprs crews. It
would noE have been possible without the interest and support of the
members.

At no time was any reward sought or expecLed because it has been
the most gratifying, rewarding and exciEing experience to the point
where I would say ttchris. B. Tye, - This Is Your Liferr!

In consequence and conclusion, if ever felt necessary, there surely
could be no greater reward - or award, than the honour and pride of
being invited to become President of our unique I'North Russia Clubf.
Having planted the 1itt1e acorn in 1984, a Bassive, eleganL oak tree
stands before us in fu1l foliage. May it be there in all it's glory
for many, many more- years Lo come.

So always remember, "Tomorrow is the first day of the rest of your
life".

With kindest regards and best wishes to all members, wives and
families.

Yours very sincerely,

A Very Proud,

Chris. B. Tye.

President, North Russia Club. S/
*o*'J'[B*',

C.l:r.
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tl'r-| l{OYAl, tIAVAI' A I ll 1;(ll,AI)Lox

An ercerpt from the Squadronrs History

ESCORT TO CONVOY RA6I

TRACKER sailed fron Scapa Flow on the 2lst of October 1944 in conpany with
vrNDEx, NATRANA and DrDo and escorted by IJNDAIINTED, NITBTAN and rhe 2lsr Escort
Group. 0n the 22nd two Avengers were launched to do cobra 25 patrols to search
for the convoy which vas sighted by both crevs. Two wildcats were launched to
intercept a bogey but were unable to locate due to low visibility. Sub-
sequently it was found to have been an Avenger with faulty IFF.

The carrier force joined the convoy on the 23rd. rt consisted of merchant
ships and submarine chasers bound for Russia. The carriers and DrD0 were
stationed ln the centre of the merchantnen. close screening uas by the lTth
Destroyer FloEi1la and the 8th and 2lst Escort Groups. The 3rd and 15th Escort
Groups formed an extended screen. During the p€rssage the carriers took it in
turns to be duty ship for 8 hours each. TRACKER maintained two-plane Adder
patrols from 0630 on 25th, 26th and 27th. The weather was bad with rinds of 35
knots and the flight deck pitching 20 to 40 feet vhen the ship was into wind.
TRACKER homed a lost swordfish from vTNDEX and it finally landed making good
ground speed of only 3O knots. VINDEI scranbled two Wildcats to intercept a
bogey which proved to be a Russian Catalina.

0n the 27th 0ctober D/F bearings indicated that five U-boats vere i.n the
vicinity and an additional three aircraft were launched on a close search. At
1118 rTFr, crewed by Sub-Lieuts Breuer and Briscoe and PO Hadfield, sighEed a
510 ton U-boat on the surface. Folloving sEandard procedures they orbited the
U-boat and signalled its position, course and speed to the convoy. The 3rd
Escort Group was ordered to the position and TRACKER turned into the vind to
launch iEs strike force of two Avengers and two Wildcats, which were nanned and
at inst.ant readiness on deck. However, after rTFt had completed one orbit of the
U-boat it crash dived. Sub-Lieut Brewer imediately dived on the U-boat and
dropped an t0scarr ahead of the swirl. This was an acoustic homing depth charge
and the conditions were ideal for its use, but no explosion followed. irlhen
the U-boat submerged the launch of rhe strike force was cancelled. rTFr dropped
markers at the position and waited for the escort which arrived about half an
hour later. When rTFr landed on, it was found that riring to the arming device
was shorE circuited and when Ehe arming switch was thrown a fuse blew and thetOscar' had been dropped unarmed.

0n the 28th October 1944, IRACKER arrived ar the Kola fn1et, and anchored
in Vaenga Bay. The ship remained at Vaenga for four days. The time was spent on
maintenance work on the aircraft. The squadron soccer team played and defeated
the ship's Wardroom 6 - 0. The Red Navy Choir gave a concer.t to an audience fron
TRACKER and the escort ships in the shiprs hangar.

The ship sailed from the Kola fnlet on the 2nd November to escort a home-
ward bound convoy. U-boats were said to be waiting outside for the convoy and
the surface escort dropped mny depth charges Eo deter them. The squadron main-
tained Ehree aircraft on patrol on the 3rd, flying 14 sorties during the day.
Four aircraft landed on in the dark. The aircraft flown by Lieuts Jones and
Treloar sighted a diving U-boat but vere not near enough to attack. They rmrked
the position until the 15th Escort Group arrived to continue Lhe hunt. On the
4Eh, seven furEher sorties were flown on Cobra 20 patrols and on sector searcheg
'"lF' (J2397) put a wheel in a catwalk on landing. Its mainplane was severely
damaged when the flight deck party hauled it back on deck, rendering it un-
serviceable for the remainder of the voyage. The last two aircraft: landed-on in
toEal darkness. 0n the 5th the vind fell to 3 - 5 knots, insufficient to operate
Avengers with a full load of depth charges, and TRACKERTs turn as duty carrier
was taken over by NAIRANA. TRACKER resuned as duty carrier on the 6th, four
aircraft flying Cobra patrols and sector searches to a depth of 6O miles. One
Wildcat was launched to investigate a bogey but was funediately recalled because
the bogey was an Avenger with faulLy IFF.0n the 7th patrols were flown by

-t_

seven Avengers. One had to reEurn to be replaced by a.reserve. because of a

iuel 1eak.1wo aircraft burst tyres r.rhen landing-on,. On the 8th there vas again

insufficient wind to operate Avengers and TRACKER's turn as duty carrier was

again taken over by NAIRANA.

TRACKER arrived at scapa Flow on the 9th and then proceeded to the clyde.
0n the llth November the squadron proceeded on leave' "the squadron then

transferred to QUEEN and'took iart in 0perations 'Cupol4' .tPrefixt and
rCarefree,. Then tolloweJOperati; tNewmarkett before 0perati6n rJudgementt"'

..QUEEN sailed from icapa Flow on lsr lray 1945 in company ,with N0RF0LK

(CSl), DIADEM, SEARCHER and fRUipEtER and escorted by 6PP0RTIJNE, SC6URGE, SAVAGE

ZA},tsESL CERESFORT, OfifnfSNf and ORWBLL. the force uas accomPanied by BLIIE

RANGER. While duty carrier QUEEN launched tenl.Iildcats and one Avenger patrol was

flown. The following day the squadron was not called upon to f1y but the air-
crews were briefed for Operation JudgemenE.

On the 3rrt QUEEN was duty carrier and flew six Crocodile 10 patrols' In the

evening two Avengers and a l,/iidcat were launched to investiSate a contact report
by an Lscortlng destroyer- but nothing was fouird'

0nthe4thMay,eightAvengers,armedwiEhfour500lbbombseach'were
boosgetl for a strike on Kilbotn Ulboat harbour in the Lofoten fslands. They were

accompanied as close escort by four of Ehe squadron wildcats.. A ninth Avenger

went unserviceable due to an air lock in the fuel supply and had to be left
behind.Thestrikeforceofforty-fourai.rcraftalsoincludedAvengersS46
Squadron from TRTJMPETER and Wildcais of 882 Squadron from .SEARCHER. 

The strike
flew at 1ow leve1 until making a landfall at SkoSer' Ic the-n cl-imbed to 4'000
feet at which altitude the tarlets in (ilbotn Harbour were clearly visible.846
Squadron had been assigned th; U-boat depoE ship BLACK WATCH as its tarSet
and g53 rhe torpedo alp".t ,nip METE0R. l,rlildcaEs from 882 Squadron were to bomb

and straffe the ex-Norwlgian cruiser HAARFTAGER which was tied up at a pier some

,ui f.o. the other ships-. The weather was very good with a_ 11tt1e cloud to give

some cover to the "p-iro".hing 
aircraft. They encountered moderate heavy and

1i8ht f1ak. As the .io". ""Io.t 
fighters straffed the tarSets Lhe Avengers

peeled off in rapid succession to bomb them. The first 853 Squadron aircraft to

;i;; rrc 'QAt, ilown-by Lieut. Sailes with the CO as observer' It received a

direct hit in the p..i ,"ui"pi.ne, probably by a 40mm shell'. and was badly

darnaged. The Telegraphist/Air-Gunner,- CPO Astbury, was wou,nded. by shrapnel but

the aircraft remained serviceable. The targets were rapidly- ob^scured by smoke

and spray making it difficult Lo observe hics' 'QF" flown by Sub Lieut' Gal1'

suffered an electricai failure and its bombs had to be dropped wiEh the

emergency release,.."uftitg in an oversh6ei' The last 853 Avenger' pil9t99
by Sub Lieut Buchanan' finding the 853 target completely hidden' sav the BLACf,

I./|TCH emerging from thl smoke 
-and spray and transferred his ain Eo this' scoring

a direct hit which was followed shoitly by a violent explosion. All 853 Squadron

aircraft returned to the ship and landed on safely' One 846 Avenger and one

Wildcat failed to return,.nd ,e.e presumed Eo have been shot down by anti
aircraft fire. photographs by the iast aircraft to leave the scene showed

primary tarSets on ri..'with the BLACK ITATCH down by the stern. Recomqissarre

later showed both had sunk. It was also learned that a U-boat' U771' had been

moored between the two depot ships and had also been sunk"'
.....next followed Operarions tCleatert and tTinelesst'

AGIIEIEUEIITS: In its brief life of 18 months the squadron:-

--Ti-." 
sP65 hours.

Operated from three carriers.
Escorted 2 convoys to Russia and back.
Took part in 5 operations against the enemy in Norway'
F1e,t 297 oPerational sorties.
Made 1,197 deck landings, 94 at night' The deck landings were made at a

.o"t od 7 significant accidents, an accident rate of less Ehan lzr
0n1y 2 accidents ocor-red takinS off from carriers'

H.J.C.SPEilCEn
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825 ST{)mEISE SQUAprcil

OPERATI(X GREISTOTE r!%4 - q)iIVOIS JI{63 fi{D RA63

825 Squadron was at Limavady in Northern rreland operatiog under coastal
cormand against u-boats close to the western coasts of Brlrain and rreland. g25
had only left vrNDD( in November and all hands were preparing to go home onchristmas leave when the @ Freddie sheffield said "sorri chals we are going
back to vrNDExrr, the squadron had just replaced their agerng Hurricanes foreight Wild Cats.

This run would be nade in almost total darkness and g25 ras a night fLyingsquadron, on their own they vourd have to provide all the air power and bad
weather had been forecast.

28th Decenber: vrNDH sail,ed from the clyde for scapa Flon rith her escorts.
!!g!__!ecSg!g: Sailed ar noon wirh DfADEM and six ships of the 23rd Dest-

myer Flotilla, to rendezvous tfith JW63, which had left Loctr Eve on the 3oth andtake it to Ko1a. Swordfish took off at L42o to patrol ahead as u-boats hadbeen reported.

lSf--lg!-Cg-ry.: Convoy sighted and VINDEX took up her sration inthe box at the tai I of the convoy . There ,e.e 36 merchantnen
including four ammunition ships, four tankers and two escortoirers' some of which were o1d friends, the escorts consisted ofthe sloops CYGNET, LAR( and LAPWTNG all o1d hands on the RuskiRun, uith them the destroyers LTESTCOTT, I,JALKER and the corvettes
ALNWICK CASTLE, ALLINGTON CASTLE and BAMBURGH CASTLE.

H.}{.S. VTHDST

2nd Jan uary : VINDEX crossed the Arctic Circle and all the nerr
boys were presented with their 0rder of the BIue Nose

3rd January: Unidentified aircr.aff were picked up about 19
miles from the convoy and another Bogey got wiLhin six miles of
the ships, Lvo Wild Cats were flown off brrt found nothing and
returned to vrNDEX, as they flew over rhe desrroyer sc0RprbN it
opened up with its armament but Iuckily missed.

5th Jqnuary: The convoy entered the U-boat area and Slrordfish
aircraft paTrolTed ahead and astern, one of these aircraft crashedon landing' flying t.hen continued until Ehe 7th when the weatherclosed in and stopped all further flying.

7th January Russian escorts came out to meet the convoy
ahead andand VINDEX vith four of the Fleet destroyers steamed

entered the Kola Inlet, anchoring at N".4g berth. It
that a convoy had reached Russia without a

the enemy.

1 I th Janqary: VINDEX wirh her escorts sailed includlng the
and WESTCOTT ro escorr RA63destroyers ZAMBESr, ZEBRA, WALKER

home. U-boat reporEs came in before the ships were properly formedup, escorts made depth charge attacks and in the darkness the
convoy made a 90" turn led by the Connodore in S.S. BRITISH
RESPECT. vrNDExrsaircraft were already aloft on patrol and at 1300
the lasE aircrafr landing hit Lhe barrier and it took until. 1g00to repair. By this rime the weather had closed in and all air-craft were reca11ed. The cold front streEched from North Cape
across to SpiEzbergen right in front of the convoy, more depthcharge attacks were made on U-boat contacts and visibility .ru"
down to 300 yards. I{ith heavy south-westerry gales reported and
rising seas everything was lashed down, by now the ship was

-6-

t ime
;rTE

vas the
single

first
b.rA,

rolling badly and the lashed aircraft slipped and lifted a wheel as the ship
rolled to poit o. "t"rUouii. 

The gale wirh';ll its fury struck ouE of the south

uest, and ihe rolling, pitching lines of ships ploughed on'

]&b Je4eII: Speed was reduced to allow stragglers to catch up'

l3thJanuary:NoflyingbutthreehrildCatswerekepEontheflightdeck
in readiness.

14th January: Hit by anothefierce-,8-a-1-e-,and with thickening snow the convoy

turned beam on to the worsening seas, VINDEI( recorded a 33" roll with daoage to
ships fittings and minor injuries to some crew members. The American S-S. AMASA

DELitt6 toot " 20. 1i"t whei her ballast shifted and at one Eime was in danger

of sinking, the convoy altered course to help her, but this put then near NorLh

Cape and the torpedo bombers. She eventualiy cor.ected her list and regained

her statlon.
l5th January: The gale moderated a l_iEtle and u-boats contacts were made

about-5-iilEE-Zi"y, trJ Swordfish were flovn off but returned in tvo hours in
worsening rdeather having found nothing' later in the forenoon a warning frou
Iceland loreca=t a hurrlcane, again everything was lashed dor*n and the ships
steaned on hoping for the best. The American s.s. JoHN GIBB0N dropped out of
line with condenser trouble and one escort stood by her. The British Eanker

LoNGW0OD was also in trouble, all the generators were out of action and one of
her furnaces had collapsed, she could only steer wiEh great difficulty. During

the LasE Dog Watch thl hurricane struck the convoy and speed was reduced to
seven knoEs.- By 2100 vINDEX was hoved to and rol1ed 38o with the uind recorded

at 80 knots. waves broke over the catwalks and several stranded fish were seen

there, ton on ton of uater fell on her flight deck, water, flooded through her

fresh air systems into lhe messdecks etc. The vardroom piano broke loose and

smashed across Ehe deck and tables sheared off. In the nessdecks there was

chaos, stools hurtled across the decks with men desperately trying Eo dive
into their hammocks - Ehe only safe place. Water, broken crockery and birs
of clothing sloshed around and above the messdeck, toolboxes and gear slamned

across the hangar.

17th January: The convoy was scattered all over the Norwegian Sea' It was

at Ehis time that iE uas discovered that a ruo cask in the spirit room had

broken loose and had smashed inEo others and broached them, the spiriE room deck

was awash with a mixture of rum, whisky and gin and the smell was sweeping

through the entire ship. There was a long line of volunteers to clear up the

spirii room armed with anything that would hold liquid, this cocktail that
swilted around was condemned "" 

it hud dissolved the red lead on the deck.
It was pumped out over the side and it was later said Ehat any straSSlers astern
could find VINDEX by the smell. As the liquid was pumped over the side fannies
and buckets were dangled from the catvalks above, in the hopes of catching
some of it. The convo| remqined scattered and VINDEX pressed on at 10 knots and

overtookthemaing'oup.bout30mllesfromThorshavn.DIADEMhadremained
astern of Lhe cormodore and hugh seas had smashed her boats and torn out hawse-

pipes.

A11 sirips arrived at Thorshavn and on 20th January left for Scapa F1ow.

vTNDEX vas only in Scapa a few hours and from there flew 825 Squadron off to
Machrihanish, ind the ship docked at Greenock for a tvo rmnth refit'

DUE TO AI,t EXTENDED ISHETF LIFE' IN THE READY USE IOCKER

THE NAME OF ITIE COMTRIBUTOR HAS BECOI"IE DETATCHED. TO

WHOEVER IT IS, I OFFER MY APOLOGIES AND AM READY FOR A

SESSION OF JANIERS. EI)III)N
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A N}TEIJS OP TtrE K)RIDN SPECIAL

ttl came €icross an old newspaper cutting recently. It uas yriEten by Arthur
Oakshott who was sharing the Flag Deck of H.M.S.SCYLLA rith us Bunting
Tossers during the actions of PQ 18. I vas a young 18 year o1d Signalman
then and it sure brought it all back co oe when f re-read rhis article
after 48 years ! I

P.S. The action took place from Sunday 13th September 1942.
Joe E.Robinson. (Bognor Regis)

FE'S-BIG=.reS
-IN.,FOUR.DAY BA.TTLE

" News of the World " Special
largest convoy ever sent to Russia got

through with vital supplies for our Allies,
is the salient fact which emerges from the days

danger through which we lived while th6 convoy
'ahEad despite the.,,worst attack of the war by

aircraft: and U-boats."
.*- , That is the final summing-up on the great fourday
,; Arctic convoy battle by Arthur Oake;hott, Reu

nt, who saw the .Navy and the F ledt
r: Arrn write a brilliant new page of naval hlstory

lrom the brldge of the convoy flagship, H.M. cru iser
'Scylla,

battle of the war.
".To-day the Luftwafie and the

U-boats are once again licking
their wot.nds after probably the
biggest_defeat they -have 6 far
recervecL

At a coaservative estimate 40
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GREAT VICTORY
AVYNTHE w0N

damaSd- - _.-_-

"NEVS OF THE gO

TEOIIITI{ IIHME
Els'tnii6ffisrrr 'i

SEROEANT.II{.[,JOR'S

T IIHINLINO HIELSTROIf,

- - -" One, two, three . . - ten-
fifteen-_. . ..foifu-tuo coiinil;'.srf. W nete's me 

- 
tit h,t ? I

ffl! aeuer ltrd it uhen I unr.l.s

_ItrC.gallantry and nrgged deter;mlnation, and, above a-l[, the un_Iarlrng . humour of the Brifish
!qlr.o.q have rarely been morevrvrdty-portr_ayed than in Re\rter'istory ot the batile.

Y.eomln of Slgnals Whiti, oi the

:i'[T"',"#' ili,' *"lf L.i LEILT;
torpedo-bombers r,r'as sistited thisyeoman of signals, binoculars to
eyes,, counted them aloud:

-9-

LDn (Continued)

- Yeoman of stenals WbItEl
" Cor' stone the ble-edin' erows-
all 'Urricanes is friendly. Blimey !'Ere comes a sood - natureil
'Einkel."

One vivid impression rertratns lumy memory (says Reuter's corre-
spondent). thaf of the oadre. the
Fey.. P. B. Clear, listenirig withoutbatting an eyelid to Yeoman ofSignal White's vocabulary.. and
paying -no- fnore ..attentiorr- to:the
explosions of bombs, shells. andguns than he rvould il dhe noise
had been eaused by a parishioner
dropping a hymn book in his
church.

RECKLESS GALLANTRY
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T'[IE DI-1IRY OF SIG}IAITAII SflACN,ETOII @}ITIIUEI)

ABOARD H.I{. S. Sfi^AI{AilDER

Saturday .luly 4th continued: The sm11er escorts HALCYON, BRITOMART and our-
selves (Fleet Sweepers) IORD |IIDDLETON, L,ORD AUSTIN, NQRTHERIiI Gftt and AIRSHIRE
(Trawlers), L,OTUS and LA MALoUfNE (Corvettes) PALOMARES and POZARfCA (A.A.
Shlps), werre ordered to North Russian ports as quickly as possible, spieading
and proceeiding independantly. A1l were worn out and tried to get some rest.
Sunday ,luly 5th We were bombed ear Iy in the oorning. At 1500 hours rhe AIDERS-
DALE, lying 5 miles astern of us was badly hit and the crev took to the boags.
We turned, and in standing by to pick them up ue \Jere again narrowly missed by
a Junkers 88 who sprayed the decks vith his guns before dropping his load just
off the beam. We had the satisfaction of pumping four druns of point-five
armour piercing rounds after him. He sheered off and r+e picked up fifty-sir
survivors from ALDERSDALE. An'hour 1ater, yith her still afloat, SALATTANDER
went alongside and a boarding party i{as sent aboard, f along with then to
salvage charts and confidential books" I had dumped my share of the books and
was givinpi a hand vith other things on the flying bridge, when SAIAI{ANDER
srood off and began signalling frantically Lo "man the guns" (ALDERSDALE had
quite a fev Oerlikons for close defence) " I tried to report this order but
found that the ship had again been abandoned - there was no one on the bridge
or chart house or on Lhe upper deck, there was no response from any of the
voicepipes leading below - then I noticed that the falls of the last renaining
lifeboat ,rere down and the boat had disappeared from the davits. The captaln
was peeri[g downwards and was about to leave down the fa11sl I hollered out my
message buL was ordered imediately into the lifeboat. (They had forgotten that
I was aboard). I beat the 9.4 record down two bridges and along the fly-deck to
the stern to ask "why the panic?", to be told that high octane was leaking lnto
a hold where fire was suspected, and it could happen rhat she could go up at
any Lime, so into the lifeboat I s1id, without standing on ceremony, my
conscience not being made any easier because of the fact that our friend Jerry
was loaflng in the background again, watching and waiting. (I tried to give the
position to SALAMANDER, but the lrregular movement of the lifeboat - there
was a shorL, choppy sea running - neant that f coulntt stand upright to use my
handflags). For fifteen minutes we pu11ed for hours (??? Ed.) unLl1 ue were
once more in comparative safety of SALAMANDER. Jerry made no atteopt to
complete his effort, so we endeavoured to sink her by gunfire (we even lobbed
a couple of depth charges at her buL they shook up SALAMANDER far more than the
tanker. We were halted ln our task by a l{/T report that sald a German
destroyer yas on our tail, belting along at approximately 22 knots, so ue sLood
not upon the order of our going, but went, coaxing - after much persuasion -
17 knots from the engine - SALAMANDER was designed to give a maximum 15 knots.
Mathematical calculation of a weird race began, with an unsettled future as
prize or a billet in Stalag as runner-up. l.{e could keep out of sight, by virtue
of distance alone for twelve hours at the most, and it was Soing to take us a1I
that time to close the land. This was at 1745.

Monday July 6th At 0100 we were engaged by a sister ship, IIALCY0N, who seeing

was raised vhen shlps were sighteC, but Ehey turned out to be POZARICA' POPPY

and LAI"IOUINE wirh EL CAPITAN and BENJAMIN IIARRISON. Mutual congratulations
being over our skippers adjourned for a conference, broken up at 2000 by
further reports of a war vessel being sighted. It was the l,OTilS bringing in
three trawlers and lhe SAMUEL CHASE - four more recruits for what Has lhe
largest section of the convoy stl1l afloat. Our W/T has logged sixteen S.0.S's
up to now. The strait vas frozen about sixteen miles or so inland, so the
guardians of the convict settlenent ashore assured us that there was no chance
of making a dash into the Kara Sea and creeping down the eastern coast of Cape
Kanin. It was decided that. we vould remaln there for twenty-four hours, then
try our luck down the wescern coast. In the evening of the 7th (?? Ed.) ve
set ouL, quite an imposing convoy of three sweepers (SALAI'IANDER' HALCYON

and BRITOI'IART), three corveEtes POPPY, LA MALOUINE and LOTUS), two A.A. ships,
(PALOMARES and P0ZARICA), one rescue ship (ZAMALEK) and five merchantmen
(OCEAN FREEDOM, HOOZIER, EL CAPITAN, BENJAMIN HARRISON ANd ?)

(Omitted from the notes but remembered clearly) - the to-ing and fro-ing whilst
we were in shelter. At the time that the order to scatter was given, one of the
County Class cruisers had flown off her 1irt1e seaplane on reconnaissance.
So quickly had they departed that vhen the pl1ot returned they were already
beyond his flying endurance. He alighted and was taken in Low by one of the
A,A. ships, converted banana boats. While in Matochkin Shah we had time to
draw breath and share out water, oil, fuel, petrol, coal and other supplies'
The three trawlers looked freaks. They had taken their charges to the northern
ice-edge, made fast, then painted the seaward side of each ship with vhat whlte
painL was available. They looked like black and white minslrels as they
manoeuvred, presenting first Dr. Jeky11 then Mr. Hyde.The 1irtle seaplane -
the name escapes me but it was the type with the propellor aft - a pusher
plane, (1^/a1rus) was fuelled wlth what high octane petrol was available and
florvn off for a reconnaissance. It was on the strength of his report lhat
we decided to make a break for it. The people ashore were convicts, they had
few guards, no wireless, and looked as if they had been "dumped" and left tc
fend for themselves. We ran into bad visibilly and thanked our lucky stars"
The leadlng ships streamed a long 1ine, about a cable long, with a scoop thaf
threw up a little plune of wake, and rhe following ship played fol1ow my

leader, keeping staEion and distance from the shlp in front. Lle had no radar at
this stage of the war, but the Asdic fitted to the sveepers and corvettes
enabled them to keep station on the beam, getEing a bearing and di:stance from
theirrrplngs". Thus we continued until the afternoon of the 7th (?? Ed.) when
we ran into heavy pack ice. (I had had the forenoon watch, had my tot and
had turned into my hamock to get some rest. I vas awakened by the shiprs siren
making . the morse letters for I C E, The whole messdeck was awake
and I was trylng to work cut mentally what code was being used. It hit me that
it was P L - plain language - just as SALAMANDER ran inLo the pack ice with
the noise of a thousand ciashes from all around us, and the engines being
raced full astern. Everyone was on deck, there was thick fog and sma11 bergs
wlth a lot of pancake ice all around us. l{e were sheering away from fhe convoy
to avoid being punched up the exhaust by the folloving ships - merchant ships
needed a 1ot nore sea-room than us Lo slow and stop), In trying Lo manoeuvre
through this, we were separated from the rest of the convoy, and when the
visiblllty improved at midnighL we appeared to be the sole survivor. (A seaman
was sent to the crowrs nest Lo try and con the ship through any Baps in the
icefield). [.Je smashed our vay through it, and at 0800 were clear. fn one hour
alone, six U-boats had been reported - by l1/T - as being in the vicinity, so we

ploughed a solitary figure through the hoggin for Cape Kanin aL the 3ast t.ip of
the hhite Sea. At 1530 we passed the DIANELLA who had got rid of her survivors
and refuelled - and was returning to look for more survivors. We exchanged
information regarding the displacernent of our units in the White Sea, later
substantiated by W/T report, that BRAMBLE, HAZARD, LEDA and SEAGULL - MS 1 and

-11 -

our masts creeplng oyer the horizon, had
the destroyer that was causing a flutter

fired on us in the belief that rre were
' in the doyecot. (Our rate of closing

was much faster than SALAI'IANDERrs naximum speed). Accordingly I had to climb
the mast r.rith a portable aldis to establish our identity. How I regretted that
I was the senior signalman on watch! We caught up rrith them eventually to learn
that they had spliced the mainbrace in anticipation of an action, no such luck
for us though. I,ie vhipped up all possible speed and losing all aircrafE in the
bad visibility steered a course for Matochkin Strait on Novaya Zenlya. l,Ie were
six strong, PALOMARES, three ninesweepers, a rescue ship and one merchantman.
Land was sighted at 0900 and we anchored in the creek at 1221. AL 1605 an alarm
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MS 6, our fellow flotillas, who acted with us as local escorts based on Arch-
angel or llurmansk according to season, were placed in strateSic positions Eo
ensure anlii-submarine protection and assistance. So far, so good, and we
sighted land during the evening.

The follovlng morning ve passed IIAZARD and LEDA on patrol. They instructed us
to report to BRAI-ELE. [Ie had the'interesting experience of "seeingt BRAMBLE
whilst she uas over l0O niles away - upside down in a nirage, - our skipper
reasoned that since we could see her, then she should be able to see us, and I
was ordered Eo Ehe searchli8ht to make a report, rrithout success -. A couple of
hours after leaving HAZARD re received our first indication of the rest of the
convoy in the foro of a tthelp' Dessage. They were being dive-bonbed I75 miles
to the northward. Again we t.ried to contact BRAMBIA directinS our searchlight
on a bank of cloud between the txo of us and flashing the letters O A - O A -
irmediate, enemy aircraft - BRAMBLE sav this, but had also received the }dayday
signal and had cormenced hauling sveep wires to go to the assistance. Our fuel
supplies being belov the security level, ve could not return to give then any
assistance, and so we were helpless vhile message after messaSe was received
begging for fighter protection. This was sent from Archangel, five hours after
the first attack. Subsequently we learned that it was inadequate and qui.te
useless. We passed I{S I in BRA}{BLE at 0500 on Saturday morning giving hirn our
story by V/S - visual signalling - and he imediately turned, with SEAGIJII in
company, to render what assistance was possible. We then proceeded up the
remainder of the tlhite Sea and into the River Dvina tying up alongside the
island on Saturday llth July, fourteen days after leaving Hvalfiord. At 120O we
landed ALDERSDALETs surviyors at Archangel returning to the Woodpile in the
evening. (Many days previously I was the subject of an enquiry in SALIIMANDER.
l,/hen I boarded the ALDERSDAIJ there rras a super sheepskin coat oo the upper
bridge. I donned this and uas stil1 wearing it when I went down into the life-
-boat. When I attempted to semaphore fron Ehe boat to SALAMANDER I took it off
and laid it down on one of the Ehwarts. When we came alongside SALAMANDER I
threv it on to the deck in the vaist of the ship - and that uas the last I san
of it. fr had belonged to the Captain of ALDERSDAIE, but someone io TSAIIY' -
I never found out who - profited from my zeal). Archangel vas open to aerial
bombardment from the Germans, therefore Fleet Units were dispersed on various
islands in the Dvina delta - our island had a name but was nore faniliarly
known as the Woodpile. (Ekonomla). The following forenoon ue returned to the
vharves at Archangel (ramming Ehe jetty slightly on our approach) after having
a good nightrs sleep - incidentalLy, the first time that I and many others had
removed any of our clothing - and a baEh. I dontE know who had the more
ttwreckedt' appearance, us or the survivors. My own chin was like an unclipped
hed3e. I had a run ashore - for signals - Eo take the kinks out of my legs but
I found iE a Breat effort. It is stranSe, howo after a fortni8ht trying to
balance on a heaving deck, the very land seems to continue to heave around. Is
this sensaEion what gives sailors t'rolling gaittt, I wonder. I spent the rest of
the time ashore trying to erplain billiards to a Russian soldier in the fnter-
national club. In return, by signs eEc.' he showed me Russian snooker. A very
simple game, quite easy to understand but raEher more difficult to play.

Monday July l3th We took onboard 250 depth charges and a huge quantity of high
explosive for transportation to Murmansk, a lso sone R.A.F. personnel for the
same place. We returned to the Woodpile to find the rest of the convoy there.
They had lost another two merchantnen to divebonbers and had a bad shaking up.
Tno further shi.ps were danagedl one rather badly below the waterline. BRAMBLE,

LEDA, HAZARD and SI:AGUII were out chasing more survivors north of the White
Sea -

Tuesday July 14th We bade a wistful farewell to terra firna - even though it
was Russia - and in company vi th HALCYON and one of the rescue ships sailed for
Murmansk. Early in Lhe afternoon the rescue ship developed engine trouble and
we had to return. At [idniSht we received instructions to search for survivors,
being glven a position where five boats containing fifty men had been spotted
by Catalina.

-t2-

l,/ednesday July l5th It was with drooping spirirs thaE Ye turned about, and

made once more for Ehe open sea. We were carrying explosives that had earned
the crel, of the merchant ship five poundsmonEhly in danger money and heading
straight for waters infested with German aircraft and submarines' not even
gerEi;g five shiLlings a monrh extra. We passed DfANELLA, Archangel bound,
,rith rlrty-tvo survivors who gave us news of four merchant packets holed up

in Novaya Zem1a.

Thursday July 16th We passed rhe four sweepers (BRAMBLE_eLc.) who had been

rrrrs-IEElllTuT, A-CEer tleared the White Sea and into the Barents Sea with the
usual fog acconpaniment. The whole of the day was spent in reaching our given
position.
Friday July 17th We searched until evening, doing a "boxtt search, two s$eepers
in line -breast covering a given area like tl{o combine-harvesters cgEting
a field of corn, when it was decided to cease the search after another twelve
hours. It "."r.d 

hopeless, fog constantly hampering vision, and no aircraft to
assist us. We lost it1 hope after covering Ehousands of square miles'

Saturday July 18th We set a course for Murmansk at
from HALCYON to take sEation astern and increase

noon. A signal was receiYed
speed. Forty-five rtrinutes

later HALCYoN nearly collided vith a raft having half a dozen men onboard. The

rest was easy and soon ue had founrl the other three rafts. The fifth' Ehe life-
boat, all hope of rescue having apparently evaporated, had left the rest and

attempted to reach 1and. How we got through to Murmansk riEhout being spotted
had me beaten, but we did, and se landed our Yanks at Polyarnoe. They were
not in too bad a shape considering they had been in open rafts.

fire diary here

I renember well hon one of the rafts came alongside SALAI'IANDER. I left the
signal deck and went into the waist to give some help, and as the raft bumped

alongside, the first survivor passed oe a huge loaf of black bread wlth a

number and a swastika baked into the crust. They told us Ehat. the previous day

a German submarine had surfaced, taken off an officerr given them bread'
sausage, vater and a quantity of oily rags Eo burn and make smoke, and conveyed
to them that two ttdestroyerst' were searching in the vicinity and they should
soon be picked up. They must have had us in their periscope wiEh empty torpedo
tubes. Neither us or HAICYoN had deEected their presence although our asdics
were in continual operation.

N.B. A11 items in brackets (--) are additions co the original diary.
oooooOOOooooo

POETIS CORI{BR

REI{EUBRANCE

When we are gone, will they remember us
Who fought 4t sea, on land and in the air -

For Freedom, from a tYrannY so dread,
Will they remember us, and will they care.

To rid our world of despotts ru1e, and fear,
Preserving Liberty for kin and for our land,
Honour the dead who paid the greatest price'

Remember us, we pray, and understand.
May those who follow on be spared the hell of war,

Enjoy their Freedom, for rEis dearly bought -
And in a quiet momenE, pause, remember us

Who gave it you, oh yes, forget us not.

No monument alone can tell our uartime Eales,
The written word, history will speak in many ways -

Our sEory, set in desert, oceans wide and heavens high,
Remember then our yesterdays' that paid for your todayss

Bill Johnston, er-l{.P.100,1l}6 Tracker
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ilfDllll - ftiftart Supplies by
C,oovoys to the lussrian Froot

Xussian

The llorth Rusr;ia Club has asked De Eo
question Lord larver's comoent ipage 234)
in his book 20th Century Yarriors (rwierd
by you a year ago but just brouSht to
rotice) that 'Allied supplies of these
equi-poents (tanks and aircraft) yere
only mrginalt, nris is a serious criEici.s
by m senior an offj-cer (unquestioned it
Jour journal) of some of the oost difficult
and demanding, but generally successful,
operations - a8ainst colossal odds in
1,942 - by the Royal Navy in the Second
'dorld Uar.
Supplies delivered to torth lussian Ports
iu 1941 md 1942 vere 3276 tanks, 2665
aircraft, 24,OOO vehicles and 680,0O0 rons
cf other yarli.ke stores (Churchillis 2nd
ilorld I'/ar Vol IV p. 245). Furthernore, it
is understood that the railuay link
betreen l!furmansk and l,loscow uas neyer cut
for iong and this equipment could have
been delivered to the main front, less
losses in transit.
Political Presue for lIorth Rrssim
Convoys i.n 1942. Despite the debacle in
Jrly L942 of PQ 17, Stalin vaiferously
and insultingly demnded the continuation
of these convoys since rhe 2nd Front was
not then possible; he vould not have
mde so much fuss had he not valued these
;upplies - mrginal, my hat I llue to the
shortage of Carrlers yhich rendered the
customry heavy cover ing f orces ireffecfive,
all 16 available fleet destroyers joined
PQ lSts close escort to counter the Germn
Fleet in North Norvay consisting of
TirpiEz, Scheer, Hipper, foln and l0
destroyers- Churchill visited Scapa Flov
(just before F! l8 so far as I recall to
tell destroyers' crevs that se had ro go,
despire the fate of PQ 17, to keep the
USSR in the yar - and off ue yent. Hirler,
deterred frou sending ouf his formidable
fleet by our de:;r royer torpedo threat,
Iaid his hopes this time (unlike PQ 17) on
Goering's 265 lst line ;rircraft in North
llorway.'Ien ships vere sunk by aircraft
and three by U-bmt, but 27 arrived- Forty
-one eneolr ai rcraf t and four U-bmts
vere destroyed-
Ilecisive Batt le on the Russian Frmt.

ESsiYe losses of equiprent in

t
A repeated theme throughout the book,

rhich some describe axi Carverrs tsea-
blindness' I

on Frday 13th September 1940 Ehe ship GITY OF BENARES sailed from Liverpool
with members- of a large convoy, she was under connand of captain Landle Nicholl
(M.N.) escorted by several destroyers and corvettes - aboard the ship was nearly
10O British school children un;er Ehe system of CORB (Childrenrs Overseas

Reception Board) set up by Lhe Government, together rrith vol^untar;r escorts
of tlachers, believed to be ten in number, one of uhom was a Catholic priest
Rererend noderik 0tSullivan and an arts teacher Miss Mary Cornish - the
childrenrs ages ranged from five Eo fifteen years.

CITY OF BENARES was a City Line vessel, launched in 1937' chosen as

Commodore of the convoy she saiied on Friday 13qh lqpter-nleq after taking on

board these children in the river Mersey opposite the rl'er flead'

Three days out from Llverpool and during gale force winds, the convoy was

taking a "batteringt' especially the two corvettes at the rear - there was a
merch;nt ship flanked on eithei side of CITY OF BENARES, the idea being that
should she be torpedoed, Ehat these vessels were confidently expected to salvage

or save most of Ehese young passengers.

At approximately 215O on Tuesday 17th the ship was hit by a torpedo in the
after parC and passed below the childrents cabins' she started to sink imrned-

iately, the officers supervised the launch of the lifeboats, most of the crew

being- iascars crowded into the boats - several being capsized through over-
..orIing, most of the escorts were ushering the remainder of the convoy out of
the attack area and could not help survivors.

Into a 3O foot lifeboat was crowded 48 people, consistlng of seven white
Den, six children, thirty-three lascars and one teacher - Miss Mary Cornish,
the only woman. After nine days in this open boat in the storms of the Atlantic
Ocean, with no rest' 1itt1e food and no facilities for personal needs and

especially lack of clothing and warmth - added to their fear, and the fact that
none of the escort vessel; picked up survivors' this one woman teacher was to
become a reluctant heroine, at the age of forty.

These survivors were "snatched from the seatt by H.M.s. ANTHOIfY after they
had spent nine days alone, almost to the point of despair. 0n landing at
Gourocl; news of tireir rescue had been radio-ed ahead to cause a sensation in
Britain - but the feelings against the R.N. and in particular the escort vessels
was yery strong and none of us returned to Liverpool, Ehe two corvettes ended up

assisting the Eighth Army in the WesEern Desert at So1tm, Bardia and Tobruk
until 1944.

Finally on arrival of I'lary cornish and her six children we found that
besides themselves only two pther Leachers and seven children had been saved, to
prove thag one quality emerges - iEts Ehe quality of human courage and

endurance.
Eric Parry il.R.C. il" 239.

(EditOrts note: If any reader was involved in the episode of Friday 13th will
they pl"ease contact Eric.)

rrE Rm@,IBm - $ YEARS OT{

TRIDAY 13TE 19t$ OF BENAREST

ooooo0ooooooo

HAVE YOU COT A 5OTH ANNIVERSARY STORY IO TELL?

IF SO, PLEASE SEND IT TO THE EDITOR, NOl{.

oooo000000000
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iIV ']UR DEFE}ICE

A revie oli Field l{arshal lard Carrerfs M tltt Cciturt krics iu the BllSiI
Journal brorunt tr'is rell mrded response frr club cder- capt.E.a.s-B*iley Bf,.
The follorring is printed rith perrission frn the Editor, soyral {hited sarices

Institute Jouroal-

CAPTAII|?ASBAILEI

rlith aclnorledgrents to tLe Editor
Ioyal United Services fDstitrte
Jo:rnal'

ooooooOO0oooooo
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earlier calpaigns, Ene
topther flf t*nLs i.n the crrr:i,al f,ursk
Salient (pase f55) uteo the Gerpans
attac&d r"ith 1850 tarks m July l!83
in a rbattle on a tirrrie scale, frm
vhich the Gerran arnf (nhich carled off
ttre attack after three ree&s) never re-
-covqedt Ccver lrrefers to believe (gnge
438) that this rassive kussian t-.k force
aod associated aircraft rere tprorided by
idustries nilich bd to be rti.splaced
hmrfreds of dr*r furtler East - due to
th eadier Cermn advarces - and re-
erected- By lbceder 1942 brrerer, Britain
had already landed 3276 t !*s aodl 2665
aireraft in the l$orth; it is incorceirable
that Such Essive lardings - as claimd
by Cqrer beat on 'rl-ittling everything
naval- - lad ool, a Eagiml bea1ing otr
rbis, evidently, the decisive lfld battle
of the mr!
tlaybe his Russian sources did not sish to
corcede to the Alries 6ny tha*ks, rhich
rere s., osteEtatiously rithheld fron
Es at the fip of delivery? Seeuingly
Gorbachev is contitruipg the Russian
propoganda that Bussia defeeted Gerrany

IlfiGEi tr ram - lTE sxm II sxtr*D
TE RECOQIEI(D Tffi RT}SSIAI{ MTTOYS,
I.IALTA COITVOTS & IJIR AT SEA TAPES. IT
PTIRCEISEI} OT TEE EICTOSEI} PAMPHLET YOII
SAvE 25p Pm @PY OI IIGERIAL !{AR
MI'SEI]I{ PRICE; _ AI.SO. OI'R ARCTIC
CI}'PIIGT !ffit)RI{L TRTIST IfiI RECETVE I
DISCfiJNT PAIIGET. BASED OI{ IITAL

SAIES.

HEP Tffi IGIn TL TRIET H]IID



IIORTE f,USSIA CLUB

STATEHEHT OF ACCOUT{TS FROI{ lst APRfL 1989 ro 31st }IARCE 1990

IilCO}TE EIPBI{DTTURE
B,/Fwd 1988/89 Current Account 17,888.68tr It Deposit Account 12,982,54
Balance 1989 USSR Tour L22.5O
Tour Iapel Badges @ Cost 5.00
Membership Renewals 1989/90 795.00
New Members 1989/90 6N.25
General Fund Donations 721.ffi
FIJI{CTIOIIS
I6iE-toiities Dinner Dance
(Note:t350.00 for above included
in 1988/89 Accounts)
Victory Services Club 29-7-89 2,340.51
Royal Tournament 1989 505.00
Vict.ory Services CIub 24-89 i,028.13

Annual Reunj-on Dinner 22-LO-89 3,O42.22
VisiE Mansfi"eld R.N.A. 'r r' 128.00

Victory Services Club 2-12-89 378.00
Victory Services CLrb 24- 24O 498.50
USSR Tour l,lay 1990 45,976.45

Sales of Northern Light

Donation to A.C.M.T.Fund

SLOPS (SALES)
Ties
Blazer Badges
Blue Nose Certificates
Lapel Badges
Medal Holders
Woollen Jumpers
Acrylic Jumpers
Sports Shirts
Wal1 Banners
Wall Shields
Christmas Cards
Windscreen Stickers
Convoy Books
PosLage received for Slop Items

37. sO
24.N

2s3.00 Home Counties Dinner Dance 6r3.45

Victory Services Club 29-7-89 2,194.97
Royal Tournament 5O2.2O
Victory Services Club 2-9-89 975.31
Hire of Band HllS Belfast 3-9-89 250.00
Annual Dinner inc1. Band 3,004.00
Visit Mansfield R.N.A. 106.00
Refund on above 10.00
Victory Services CIub 2-12-89 263.17
Victory Services Club 24-2-90 325.71
USSR Tour 1990 Refunds 250.OO
Phone ca1ls to Murmansk 46.60
Tour Expenses R.D.Squires 262.24
Tour refund donated to A.C.M.T. 50.00
Tour Deposit to Intourist Ltd .4,5O0.0O

A.C.M.T.Fund s.00
,685.08

Audirorrs Fee 1988/1989

USSR Tour 1989

Wreaths (Royal British Legion)
Renewals (Distressed members)

Blazer Badges
Blue Nose Certificates
Lapel Badges
Medal Holders
Refunds Woolen Jumpers
Acrylic Jumpers )
Sports Shirts )'
1,/a11 Banners
Wall Shields
Christmas Cards

Membership Secretaryts postal,
stationery expenses including
despatch of Slop Items
Postal Expenses Treasurer
Postal Expenses SecreEary
Postal Erpenses Asst/SecreEary
Telephone Expenses L.Lawrence

STATEI'IENT OF

Brought Fomard 92,296.40

Received from Asst/Secretary
tosards telephone Bil1s 119.48

Interest. Deposit Account 220.18

Subscription Renewals for
L99O/91 3,571.50

(Continued)

Brought Forward

TELEPHONE ACCOUNTS

ma;;y -tune 1989
I r AUg. llrr
[ [ Nov. lrlt
t' rr Feb. 1990

Asst/Secretary l4ar 1989
rr rr r! AUg. rlrl

ilil r rr Nov. 1989
rrr r rr l,tar. 1990

Menbership Secretary
Coonittee attendance erpences
Hire of ComniEtee Rooms

HONORARTA
Secretary
Asst/Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Secretary
Deposit Portsmouth Reunion 19-5-90

35.00

28,052 .0O

526.05
274.42
108.37
1t2.73
1 15.00
588.84

. 617.16

144.38
728.30

r,o97 .76

687 .43
95.00
85.00

186.13
1.60

49,568.40

112.48
I 10. 75
146.30
148.62
108.00
261.25

73. 10

I 10.00
82.50
75.00
75.O0

75.00

76.75
m.oo
70.oo
80.00

I

I

Total fncome
Total Expenditure

Balance

96,207 .56
51,255.15

F.44 ,952.41

Current Account
Deposit Account

Total
Allocated to 1990 USSR Tour

945.98
44,006.43

44,952.41

FIXED ASSETS as at

9.81

5.00

563.36
442.37
134.00
227.40
166.50
644,92
674.16
444.96
r33.00
879.80
481.67
76.00
4.s0

76.71

Ba lance as aE 31-3-1990

e

Eon. Treasuier.
I havc audit.d "ff accJ-tiril, -t""p."tg-g aII reccipts ard c'rtify tn3t everything
i! corrcctly accoutrtcd for. ' 

;^i<. )ffi

Transfer from 1989 Tour Account
co Asst/Secretaryrs Phone A/C.
Transfer for 1990 Tour - phone
calls to Murmansk

Carried Forward

20.00

46.60

92,296.40 Carried Forward
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3l-3-1990
HEID BY ASST,/SECRETARY

Brother Electronic Typewriter'il(45
Paper Guillotine
Chairmanrs Block & Gavel
N.R.C.Christmas Cards & Envelopes
N.R.C.Windscreen Stickers
tever Arch Files
Printed [,etterheads
Union Flag, White Ensign,Red Ensign;
Soviet Flag.

HELD BY MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

@
N.R.C.llindscreen Stickers
Lapel Badges
Ties
Blazer Badges
Medal Holders
Wa1l Banners
N.R.C.Christmas Cards & Envelopes

Postage Stanps (Hon.Treasurer)

Quantity Estimated Value

E330.00
10.00
15.00
11 .78
33.00

15.00
47.OO

155.40
73.60
98.00

1.00
L4.70

62t.OO

1

1

I
62

100
6

750

I

4

49,568 .40

1

t4l
2to

16
20

1

6
3,300

-lt- 1t.42 I0TAL tl,442.90

TOIALS: L96,2O7.56 E5l,255.15

40,867.61
f 4-oa4-80



fIJEII]OI,IE ABOARD" TO NEg MEHBERS

1026. DOYLE Christopher D. Ocean Faith.
41 Burgess Road, Ayleshan, Canterbury, Kent

1027. CTIARLES Gordon V. Howe

53 Stephens Road, Sutton Coldfleld, t{est Midlands 876 81S

1028. IVIS0N Tom
Box 43, Angus, OnEario, Canada

1029. ROBINSON Patrick Tracker/Trumpeter
45 Limes Road, Dudley, West Midlands.

1030. TURPI}{ John M. MYngs
27 Christlne Ledger Square, l,eanington Spa, Warr.ricks CV31 3BA

1031. WELLBELOVE Stephen J. Orwell
37 Avon Road, Chel-msford, Essex C1"11 2JX

1032. BROOM L.E. Malcolm
18 Blenheim Road, Wellingborough, Northants NN8 3YJ

1033 SMITH Frank C. Leanington
3 Eastfield Road, Maerske on Sea, Redcar, Cleveland TS11 6EE.

1034. RICHES Trevor S. I"tsf Westcott
The Cottage, The Heavens, Lypiatt, Stroud, G1os. GL6 7LY

1035. POOLE Leonard OPPortune
192 Chignall Road, Chelmsford, Essex CMI 2JE.

1036. PHOENIX Ashley S. ThYme

4 Windsor Avenue, Bangor, Co.Down, N.Ireland BT20 3DQ

1037. PRATT Edwin T. Berwick
27 Chilvers Court, Dugdale Street, Nuneaton, Warks CV1l 5QB

1038. hTILSON Michael D. Westcott
Hill Corner, Lower Luddenden, Halifax, W.Yorks HX2 6T8

1039. RICHES Douglas J. SPeedwell
388 Derby Road, Lenton, NoLtinghan NG7 2DX.

1040- TIIRNER L.A. Westcott
4 North End, Wendlebury, BicesLer, 0xon 0X6 8PF

1041, LEE Ronald F. Howe

19 l!'Iartello Cottrages' Dymchurch Road, Hythe, Kent CT21 6LZ

1042. HILL James Victorious,/Venus
29 Langton Road, Holton-Le{lay, Lincolnshire DN36 5BH

1043. DADE Ernest H. Suffolk/Howe
58 David Street, Grimsby, South Humberside'

1044. STANFORD D.V. Woodcock
397 Woodgrange Drive, Southend on Sea, Essex' SS1 3DY'

1045. TUCK N. Somali
13 Dugard Road, Cleethorpes, South Humberside'

1046. HOOPER Cyrit C. Punjabi
'Birchroydt, Middle St., East lambrook, South Perherton, Som' TA13 5HH

1047. STRUDWICK Cyril C. Berwick-
21 Drayton Road, North End, Portsmouth P02 7HN

1048. BR0WN Harry N. H.M.T. Vizalma
7 Redcar Grove, Grimsby, South Humberside DN32 gSY

1049. EARQUHARSOIT--ROBERTS S. Westcott
Hillcroft, 29 Church Road, Steep, Hants GU32 zDN
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1o50.

ro5l.

1052.

1o53.

1054.

1o55.

1056.

1057.

1058.

1059.

1060.

1061.

t062.

1m3.

1064.

1065.

1066.

1067.

1068.

tcx,cctc ,-ml"RL _ rrre reY sters.

C,ARTERLlilliarI.A. Liverpool/Belfast
49 Gravel Road, Eastvood, teigh-on-Sea, Esser SS9 5AS

trOON Williar I{.L. Hyderabad
April Cottages, l/est StreeE, North Creake, Norfolk i{R21 9I{.
BUIPITT John. Svift
?horp's, PresEon Candover, Basingstoke, Hants RG25 2EIl

SAYERS Arthur l/. Syifr
i16 }lart Plain Avenue, Couplain, Hants pt)g gRe

I{HITE Hugh G. I{ernaid.
16 Saffron Ilrive, Christchurch, Dorset BH23 4LS

REGAT{ Daniel. Snift
45 iastings Road, Bournemouth, Dorset BHg OHg

JOIINSEI{ Arne. H.Nor.l.!.S. Stord
5 Edgecombe Close, Calsock Road, Gunnislake, Cornyall pllg 9BS

{ILLIAI{S Cyri.l Myngs
22 Cooke Street, Hazel Grove, Stockport Sf7 4EG

COLLAS Robert F. Empire [.arrence
116 Tvickenhan Road, Nevton Abbort, Devon 1Q12 4JH

ItlARTIll Sidney A. Scourge
l4 St Francis Road, Alverstoke Green, Gosport, Il,ants PC)12 2UG

I0ORE Leslie T. Bickerton
32 Norman Avenue, Quinton, Birminghau 832 2E[
WHEATCROFI l{i11ian A. Argus (RAF attached FAA)
42 Ssallorbeck Ave., Lincoln LN6 7Hl.
BILLIilGTON George AlbacorelCaobrian
32 Doodstone Avenue, Lostock Ha11, Preston PR5 5TY

AUSTft{ Hillian Acrive
Greenbank, 19 Gogarth Ave., Dvygyfylchi, Penmenmam, Gvnedd II34 6PY

KISHIIL Frank R. H.Nor,M.S. Sr Albans
llillou l,/ay, 5 Abney Court Drive, Bourne End, Bucks SL8 5DL

I{ORTH Thomas C. Bellona
37 Lighthouse C1ose, Happisburgh, Norfolk NR12 OQE

COLLINS R.D. Naval partv IOO
Blenhei-m Lodge, Appledore, KenL.

SIIANN L.W. Scorpion
Curnervay Farm, l.iashbrook [,ane, Allesley, Coventry WA2 KI

FERRIS ljillian E Myngs
166 Froruond Road, lJeeke, lrlinchester, Ilants SO22 6EF.

1O69. YIIITEIIEAD Ilonald Scorpion
4 Old Hal1 Court, Main Road, Nerton Regis, Tamorth' Staffs B79 OHA

r07O. BALilFORTH tlillj-am S. Myngs
7 Brovnside Road, Burnley, lancs BB10 3JU

1O71. IIAIIIIJELL Ilarold Yigilant
17a Abbey Close, Radcliffe, lan"s\ire l'126 OPJ

1072. I{ATTS John IJ.E. Royalist
Bronhan, 19 Launton Road, Bicester, Oron OX6 7PI

rO73. GRIFFETES g.J. K-ppe1
28 Peverell Road, Dover, (ent CTl6 2EI{
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1o74.

1075.

1076.

to77 .

1078.

r079.

1080.

1081.

r082.

1083.

1084.

1o85.

1086.

1087.

1088

1089.

Sti1l mre 'YEIX0,|E ASOA-RDi

I{INSLADE J.H. Starling
42 Covehan Crescent, Cobham, Surrey KTll lAP

BUTION LesLie
Flat 2, Tolcarne House, Boston Square, Hunstanton' Norfolk PE36 6DT

MILES Peter R. Belfast
15 Charing Close, Orpington, Kent, BR6 9SS.

DAVIES Robert W. lfusketeer
Paseo Romeo Y Julieth 10, Colonia San Jordi, Ma11orca, Ballearics 655535.

FROLICX C.D. HMAS Norman
Green Meadows Farm, 46 Inanda Road, Hillcrest, Nata1, Rep. of S.Africa 361O.

REfD Richard A. HltS Port Colborne
228 Ernpress Avenue, l{iIlowda1e, Ontario, Canada Wl2N 3T9.

CUTHBERTSON Douglas A. Intrepid
Aros House, 13 Beacon Rise, Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 2NJ.

ROBB Janes E. Aoazon
3 Sutherland Close, Hythe, Kent CT12 6JT.
MIJRRAY Thomas C. C.S,Cambria
4 Knigsley Place, Stannore, I,Iinchester, Hants 5022 4AX

MINTERN Norman J. Rodney
Heanda, 1 l,Iestbrook Road, Evercreech, Shepton Mal1et, Somerset BA4 6LR.

SIIITH John R. N.P.100
Hayloft Cottage, Enstone, Oxford 0X7 4IJ
SANSOM Berwick C- Kent
8O St Davidrs Avenue, Dover, Kent Cf17 9HN

BOYLAN Denis P. Savage
31 Market Place, Brackley, Nofthants NN13 5AB

(EENAN Peter Canpania/Vindex
123 Alberta Avenue, East f,ilbride, Glasgow G75 8AX

MILLAR Alexander ltarne
219d Gloucester Road, London W2 6HX

Merry Bill I'/estcoLE
8 Scraptoft lane, Leicester LE5 1HV

Above entries are to 30th July 1990

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

93 Tedworth Road, Bilton Grange, Hull' HU9 4AU.
4 Ridgewood Rise, Home Elderly'Uckfield, Sussex TN22 5SY.
8 WiEcombe Gardens, Milton, PorEsmouth PO3 6AA.
4 Gamrie Bay Court, Gardenstown' Banffshire AB4 3YJ.
7 Jubillee Way, Steeple Morden, Royston, Herts SG8 0NF.
3O Benlarc Grove, Felton, Northumberland NE65 9NG.
16 Leonard Davis House, Kiln Road, North Weald, Eppi-ng, Essex.
Flat 61, Merlin Court, Keighley' BD21 1SP.

NCROSSED IIE BARN

I{IIf, DEEP REGRET T'E REK)RT TI{E DEAITS OF I'IIE ft)[il)UI}IG SHIPilATE.S

SqlIUm f,.S. er- El6 IA IIALOUI}{E
SAIJERS P.B. er- Hl6 GI{T
SHEHIRD J. er- EllS t{AIRilIA
STACEI A. ei; HllS OBIXIRAIT

A YISIT FRGI ST EI.I()

One second iE wasnrE Ehere, then suddenly it t,as - flashing sj.lver fire
outlined my gloved hands and danced round the rims of a signal lanp. Aoazed, I
glanced aboui me. The bridge was aglow with miniature sparklers. Every edge'
every projection was alive with silver fire.

The bridge crewsr heads and shoulders-were covered in sparklers, we looked
tike incande"i.nt gnor".. The mast was a breathtaking sight, it stood out
against the black backdrop of the night like a giant Christmas tree, etched in
silver light.

For a few brief noDents the uar, the u-boaEs, sere forgotten as deliShted
officers , lookouts and gun crerrs narvelled at the phenomenon. Then suddenly it
ceased, as if an ethere;l hand had pulled a switch - and we were left to the
black Arctic night as the convoy ploughed northwards to Russia.

Maurice Cross.

Note: St Elmots Fire - An electrical discharge on tal1 objects at sea' or tops
of trees' usually occurinS during storny weather' 

Encycl0pedia Britannica.
oooooo0oooooo

r,E TRE SAILII{G:

Renember Henry Swain? Henry is the club menber who wrote in Northern Light
No.19, page 19, that he r.ranted to saiL his 35 foot yacht to Murnansk. He said,
"the ghosts of JI,/ 65 sti11 haunt me, perhaps sailing those vaEers ri11 1ay them
at reittt. We11, Henry has succeeded l ry Murnansk informant (1ovely Natasha),
informed me on July 2lst, that Henry arrived safely, to a great welcome and is
having a hectic time in the city. Well done Henry - we look forward to your
story in the nert edition of Northern Light. 

EdiEor.
ooooo000ooooo

CONGNATI'I,AfIOXS

Danielle louise Iludley was christened on 3rd June at the Royal Marine
Corunando Training Centre, Lympstone, where her father is an instructor. Baby
Danielle is the first great grand daughter of Bill and Florrie Ponder. Bill was

also trained and confirmed at Lympstone.
Shouldnrt think that happens too oftenS!

llr & ltrs Albert l{ard celebrared their Golden l,Iedding on 27th August. Bill
recalls that on that date in 1940, his wife was just turned 18 and he was a

Second Officer (with Masterrs Certificate) and receiving the princely suE
ot lL7/7/6 per nonth plus f5 per month War Bonus. Bill reflects on today's pay

rates and says "Were we born too earlytt?
Our years were the best, Bi11ll

IJally & Gladys Riley of Liverpool celebrated their Golden Wedding on 23rd
March last. Wally, as well as being a N.R.C. member, is Hon Sec. of CaPEain
Walkers 01d Boys AssociaEion and the O1d Boys presented Gladys and hla1ly with a
surprise present - a weeks holiday in Jersey. -

Did you enjoy the sea trip Glad? or shouldnrt I mention iL?

Ieslie & Grace Ilarris of Storrington h"re top honours though - they had
their Diamond Wedding Anniversary on 7th June 1990. Now, 3 children' 9 grand-
children and 5 greaE grandchildren 1ater, Leslie says he offered Grace a
divorce on the day after the wedding, but she didntt accept rhe offer.

It hasntt been sixty years hard labour, has it Grace?

Id8 I{AIIT }ORE A}TilTYERSARIES 10 CEI.EBRA'IE II{ TIIB NETT EDTTIOI{

SE}{D 1IIB IITORHArIoil 10 IIIE MITOR BY THE END OF GIOBER.

HIGH D.C.
PARKER R.E.
FRENCH R.
HENNESSEY E.
GOLDSMITH A.
LIIDFORD H.
THAKE R.E.J.
RIC(XTTS Eric-
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ABOARD THE''BEZUPRECHNY''

0n l2th .luIy a sma11 party of rnenbers net at Port.smouth tc v i sl t the Soviet
DesLroyer ""Bezupr:chny". We were net at the gangway by ;\nirel Sokolov, a
Russian inlerpretr.r who we had previously net in )lurmansk rhls ye;rr. lle gave us
a conLlucted tour of the ship, we were then taken to a furnished reception are3
for rlrlnks and snacks.
It wa-sn't long before Rear Admiral Vasiley Petrovitch Yeremin, Comanding Officr
of the Northern Fleet was introduced. He gave a speech of welcome and then made
a prentatjon of a plaque made up of a photograph of the British Cemetery in
llurman-sk and a smal1 shell case fi1led with earth from Lhe cemetery. The photo
on the plaque had been taken before the shlp Left for Portsmouth, the sailors
on the photo were crew members of "Beruprechnytt.
f responrled on behalf of N.R.C. and R.C.C. Gifts were exchanged j-ncluding the
video of our last visit to Russia handed over by Harold Hewitt. We then toasted
each orher. It was filmed by.Soviet T.V. - the same T.V. crew vho saw us off
at Catvick ln May and the Pravda reporter uas there too.
Lieut.Comdr. R.P.(Rick) i''loore R.N. recently returned from Moscow was there too,
he was the Naval Attache who joined our parLy in )lurrnansk.

Bill l{eeks

The arrist H. Hovell donated l1o0 towards the festivities, and l'lrs Nicholls,
sister-in-las of GeorSe Nicholls Hho through illness could not attend' sent a

cheque for E20. A grand Eime was had by all.
A raffle raised .E102 and this was donated to the ArcEic CampaiSn Memorial Trust,
not bad for a party of thirty-sir. Since our reunion at least another twelve
cre, have been contacted and hopefully before our next reunion others ri11
be added to the list' 

'storny' Fairveather'
ooooounooooo

Shipmates
after 48

reunron
years

a

TWO SHIP mates who
were strandd in a life
boat together for eight
days in the freezing Arc-
tic sea met again last
week alter 48 years.

Frank Brown, 8ged 68,
from Stirtingale Boad, Bath,
met Reg Waller, also 68,
from Gosport, Hamphire.
nearly half a century a{ler
their freighter sank when it
was.dive-bombed by Cer-
man aircralt.

They met again 8t the
North R.'ssian Club's sixth
annual aree dinner last
Wednesday et Buckland
,Dinham - all of which was
a complete surprisc to
Frank.

The reunion was thEwork
of the-c-lub's ere_e orgaJriser
Curly Morris of Green Lane,
Frome.

He was looking through
the club's newsletter and
discovered both the mem-
bers had served on the S S
Bolton Castle.

Curly then visited Reg in
Gosport in February and
asked him about the reun-
ion, and Reg agreed.

Convoy PQ 17.
Frank.loio_ed the ship in

June 1942, !t .nas on a voyage
to Murmansk, Russia in con-
voy PQ_l?.

The attacks on the convoy
started on.tnly 4, !9'12, when
several shipt w.r? lotl, the
next day the strins scattered.

"Then the troubles started
earnest" said Frank.
Reg, then Z), remembers

the Junkers swcoping in, but
none got very close.

But when Frank, clso Z),
looked e minut.e later and
had just turned to get ,nore
"ammo" he witnessed a very
different sight.

"I looked up just as a
Junkers 88 pulled out of a
dive and three bombs were
on their way.

I just stood there and
watched them get bigger
and bigger."

"One or more bombs
landed in number two hold
which was loaded with cor-
dite. Thls exploded and
envetoped the ship in
flames."

Whale danger
Lifeboetd were launched

and the crew watched as the
ship sank in 13 minutes.

ltrere were 37 men in Reg
and Frank's boat and theY
happened to be facing each

other.
Water and biscuits were

their only rations. There was
no protection aSainst the
freezing Arctic tempera-
tures.

Frank remembers fearing
the boat would tip when on
day two in the life boat a
huge whale plagued them.

- "A whale came up along-
side us and cavorted about
for sometime. It was r lot
bigger than our boat we
were glad to see it depart."
said Frank.

Alter eight days adrift, a
Russian trawler finally res-
cued them and took them to
a hospital in Polyarnoe.

Shortly alterwards the
two men split up as Frank
was in Arny personnel and
Reg was in the Merchant
Navy. The have not seen
each other since until last
Wednesday.

Reg is now retired, and
lives with his wife Jean. He
wotked for the Ministry of
Defence as a salvage bosun
for 27 years.

Frank worked at St Mar-
tin's Hospital, Bath, where
he retired as a radiologist's
assistant-

The above reunion at Buckland Dinham was organised by E.tCurlyt Morris of Frome,
it has now become a regular annual tdot for local members. If you require news
of the nert function please contact Curly at 54 Green Lane, Frome BAll 4JU.
0h, thanks Curly and shipmates for the tl1 to club funds, raised by the raffle
of a bottle of run.

Why not organi.se a function in your own area? Contact
require further information or guidelines.
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the Hon. Sec. if you

l,hkro,n Cordon ftilds Bill Iibeks Rmr Adriral Joe hy leslie Iln-is
(RNA) (IRC) (lwc) v.P.Yermin. (RC) (mC)

oooooOOOooooo

H. M. S. ''LESTCOTI"

On the 14th April a reunion of five officers and twenty-one crew of rhe old
V & W destroyer took place aL the Vlctory Services Club in London. Ten wives
also attended.
hhat a wonderful reunionl There were many photographs and newspaper cutlings.
Lieut. Noel BrlLton brought along a model which he had made and was much admired,
as was the painting by Harold Howell which George Purslow had brought - it
had only been completed tventy-four hours earlier.
Many rales were retold and debated as ue sat down to a first class meal.One of
the lads who wishes to remain anonymous subsidised the meal and footed the bar
birlj j

Conlinued.
_22_
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FROM THE POSTBAG

From Albert L Ward, Membership N'.820.

Dear Editor,
My wife and I have just had a holiday in
Scorland. We stayed at a snall country
inn owned by a young couple from Rams-
8aEe., and we would like Eo recomnend
them.
They are very, very reasonable, all home
cooked food and plenty of iE. It is in
the heart of the River Spey, which I au
Biven to understand is the best fishing
in the norld, and if anyone is inter-
ested, they are in the heart of Ehe

"I{hisky Trai1". More distilleries Ehan I
ever thought existed.
They are about 18 niles South of Elgin
and abouE 20 miles S.E. of fnverness. ff
anybody has any ideas about it, f would

more glorious food and liquid refreshment. Then the lady of the house,svetlana, was brought through fron Ehe kitchen Eo receive her toasts. 0ncertain occasions ladies are not alloned to sit at table.
9"-_ah9- flight back, again British Airvays, Les and myself were given thefu11 vrP Ereatment. rhe flight director ierma peters uit"rrd.d an i-nvitationfron Captain Hamnond to join him on the flight deck, we l{ere then flying at
39'000 ft. in a 757. Although rike most radio amateurs r consider myseli tobe fairly we1-l up on electronics, r must adnit r was lost in the complexityof the modern instrument display. We were up there for f hour.
Very sincerely.

Ian B Fraser
oooooffiooooo

From Doug. Riches. Membership No.1039.

f joined SPEEDWELL in July'41 and we went to Polyarnoe in October r4l,
returning home in March r42.

In Ehe early days SPEEDI,iELL had a nunber of seanan and stoker ralings
who had gone out on pension or at the end of short service engagefients in
the mid-thirties and were then called up for the emergency. Understandably,
they uere in the main not willing or happy recruits. We had a two-badgetStoker F.A.t - on'CuEst Edwards - who, when we got to Polyarnoe, for
reasons not knoun to us at the Eime went back to u.K. in EDINBIIRGH. It later
transpired that he was elected unopposed as labour M.P. for the London
seat of Llhitechapel and St Georges. He was the first to go to Parliament
from the loner deck.

Shortly after Ehe end of the war, I was in ldhitehall on leave and
a flash official chauffeur driven car sped by, and who should be in the
back, with hand on the strap buE dear o1d rCutsr, no longer a two-badge F.A.
nor even a mere Member of Parliament but the First Lord of the Admiralty in
the Attlee govern-Dent, responsible for the admi.nistration of Naval Dock-
yards. f saluted although I doubt if he had seen, but I sarr a look of
satisfaction on his face and a different rCutst that I had 1ast seen in
Polyarnoe.

Doug. Riches
oooooo0Oooooo

Now, our resident poet has a few words to say about Polyarnoe:

As to l,lr. Rathbonefs letter in N.L. 20, page 22. If he was billeted at
the Submarine Base, as I wds part of Ehe time in 1942, and where that epic
show, Russiars first British Pantomime - ttJack in Joers l,andtt was rehearsed
and put on vith no expense spared! Lhen he was not in rDodge Cityr. This
was the wooden built Russian village on Ehe ridge at the back of Polyarnoe,
looking down on Navy House and the Submarine Base. It had wooden sidewalks
and hitching posts and we had mounted Ruski soldiers riding down itrs earth
sEreet from time to t1me. ft also had a wooden trestle bridge leading into
iE if I recall correctly. If i.t only had had Ehe rlast Chance Saloonr with a
honky tonk piano and a General Store, Stalin could have made some great
Western filns there, such as "Guns along the (olatr or "Gunfight at the
Rouski Corra1". The mind boggles at the idea. One of the vooden houses was
named Sherbrooke House after the gallant Captai.n of ONSLOW fane, and used I
think for Survivorsl

After the panto - I was sent to Murmansk and we got bonbed regularly.
I thought the critics vere a bit harsh at my perform€lnce - surely, f wasnrt
so bad that banishnent to Murmansk and getting the Jerries to bomb me,
was a bit much!

Cheers Bill Johnston

be pleased to Sive Ehem any directions. Their address is:- l,lr, R. Stokes,
ttThe Carron Inntt, C,arron, Banffshire, Scotland. Te1:03406 228.
Yours sincerely,

ooooooooooooo albert L llard

From Ian R Fraser, Membership Noi413

Dear Dick,
I understand the Russian trip along with RCC was a great success. I too,
have recently been Eo the USSR, in my case Moscow, Ehis was by special
invitation from Russian radio anateurs who with permission organised a
special radio station Eo be mnned by Russian Convoy Veterans, to celeb-
rate the 45th anniversary of the end of the war. The qualifications required
were that a participant had to have served on Russian convoy duty, and
produce proof, to have been a radio operator during his convoy duty service,
and to be holding d current radio amateurs licence issued by the Home Office
or UfI, so it is not surprising Ehat for the specialYeterans Day I'lay 9th.
there were only two of us who qualified. Representing NRC was Les Whiteman
and myself. Les and I served together for 3* years, and he was able to
fiE in as'a rrshort rave listenerit.
I an also proud to say Ehat I was also, as far as is knovn, Sranted the
first radio reciprocal liceoce, to operate fron any station, private or
state, in the Moscow area using callsign UA3A/G3BWN, vhich meant that I
could use my callsign G3BWN, and the suffix for the Moscow area which is
UA3A - as I say, as far as is known, the firsE non-Russian to be granted
such an honour. Needless to say members of the Royal Navy Amaraur Radio
SocieEy, and our Russian arateur radio friends were well to Ehe fore, with
the rest of the world , in the air queue.
It was arranged that L,es, if possible should be presenEed wiEh his Connen-
orative Medal, this uErs presented by che ex-admiral of the Black Sea and
Arctic fleets at a private Veteran naval officers dinner.

...the dinner lasted nearly six hours and copious amghts of coSnac,
vodka and wine were drunk, quite a cocktail. lhe food was of Ehe highest
quality, fresh crab from the Black Sea, tto.types of caviar, the table
was groaning. It was anazing where it all came from, in honour of three
British er radio operators. They even managed to find sone run for the
toasts.
As is the way of faoily life in Russia, the toasts were frequent and nost
sincere. At the end of the dinner the table was eopty, talk about ttdig

in rmterr have you ever known ttJacktt to be slon in the grub and drink
stakes? Then guess what? t'lhilst the presentations and speeches were going
on, the ladies of the house had reset the table' and there re were again,

-21 -
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Dear Editor,
The following item may interest our readers:

"Last night, I aEtended a choral concert in our local church given in aid of
itrs roof fund. Among the items was one by Christopher Tye (1500 - 1572). I
knev he was knocking on a bit but.......... peEer Allen. H.M.S.SHEFFIELD.

ooooo0ooooooo

The article in Nort.hern Light N".20, reprinted from Algerine News-
letter, is of very special inEerest to Ee because I joined H.M.S. READY (MS18)

as a Leading Telegraphist on Nov.2nd 1943.
After being part of Naval Party 10O at Polyarnoe, on the Kola

fnlet, for about 16 monEhs I reEurned to depot (Chathan) to complete a higher
W/T course. A draft chit to READY followed and alnost i-mnediately on joining we
lefE on an exercise caIled "Sugar Forrr vhich was - tSurprise Surprise' - in the
Arcticl It consisted of rolling around those Arctic waters (what a faniliar
scene) shepherding convoys and hunting U-boats.

Xmas Day 1943 remains very clear in my nemory. We were at anchor at
Reykjavik and f well remember aEtending Divi.sions and Church Parade on board.
The CO made a nice little speech, apologising for the fact thaL we were having
to spend such a Holy Day in such an unHoly place. He went on to remark t'....But
we could have been at seat', at which an unidentified Celtic voice from the
depths of the ranks clearly remarked ttAye, we could have been in Aberdeen
tae l 

tt

tittle did our Highland shipmate know that Fate was going to take a
very large hand in subsequent proceedings.....which would cheer hin up no

end.

After a short break we went to our shepherding, hunting lark and it
wasntt long before we ran into the kind of Arctic weather yith which oenbers
of NRC will have become familiar. Our battering by the elemenEs resulted in not
inconsiderable darnage to the upper deck....guard rails etc. and what turned out
to be, the loss of our rolling chocks. After close inspeclion in the floating
dock aE Reykjavik it was decided Ehat we would have to 8o elsewhere for Ehe

work to be done, so we were ordered to ......wait for it......ABERDEEN::

Repairs to the ship were pretty extensive and made 3 weeks leave to
each watch. To make the whole affair more memorable it was the only time in my

Naval career that I received a telegram nhilst on leave extendinS that leave...
"' bv 5 davsll 

Les.A.SuLlivan. H.M.s.READY.

ooooo0ooooooo

Hil Bditor,

Back in 1941, serving in SHEFFIELD - it was my birchday 4th March'
we had refuelled in Iceland and were heading north to join a convoy to Murmansk.
Just one hour into the first watch, suddenly there was a terrific crash on
our port quarEer.- - I with several others was in the Port Pom Pomfs caboose. A voice
arose - tYetve been hitl thank God, non we will get some 1eave". ttAyett I said,
t'But we nay have to swin home firsttrj A rfishr had struck us aft between the
port screvs.

Two destroyers that we had left in fceland refuelling picked up the
distress signal - dropped everyEhins'and rushed to our aid, through very rough
seas, losing upper deck lockers, boats, etc. in their haste, thinking there may

be six-hundred souls in the sea. Butr there was tOLt SHINYT rolling around like
a rupEured duck rith a whacking big hole in her side. Sadly' the Royal
Marine Keyboard Sentry had been stuck on the by a piece of electrical channel.
Our Surgeon Comnander tried to save hin, but alas - we were rolling so badly
it was impossible. the Royal Marine died. Itre d-estroyer escorted us back to

Iceland at 6 knots, then returned to join the convoy. We nere out of the war
for the tine being.

Nert norning, the diving cutter was lowered, we yatched froo the pom-
-pom gun deck (ve naintained a twenty-four hour watch). I vas anazed - the
cutter went in through the hole and tied up, inboardl For many weeks, the whole
ships company slaved away making a huge wooden patch to go over the hole,
then when it was in place, eventually, rires were passed around the ship and
secured on the quarterdeck with bulldog grips - Lhere were dozens of them -
wires_ I mean. Nert, the Chippies, then known as the tPatch partyt, shored
up inboard. LIe had scrounged dozens of railway sleepers fron ashore. r became a
member of the tcoke Partyr when off watch from pom-pom duty. I.Ie went ashore to
an army coke dunp, filled hundreds of sand-bags yith coke, to bung into the
hole.

Whilst all this activity was going on, the only recreation rras to go
to a frozen lake to skaEe. An army sergeant issued the skates from a little
wooden hut. Ir11 never forget the kids there - all budding Sonia Henies with
rosy cheeks, they put us all to shaoe, we were like drunken matelots and we
had only had our tot - or something from the Goffer Bar during the dog watches.

Eventual.ly we went to sea to try out our handiwork. ft was very
rough outside and we soon lost the patch - we had to go back and start all over
again - honest! One good thing though, the G.p.O. knew where lre were and wegot regular mail deliveries.

My brother, in the First Paras. had invited me to his wedding in
early June. There we were slogging ayay in Iceland v-ith no respite. But we
worked hard, knowing that once ue got tOld Shinyr to U.f,. there would be some
1eave. lrlell, the great day came, our skipper tCharlier Larkhan, Eold us that a
drydock on the Tyne was waiting for us, .... or bust we will make itt Aye, we
di.d::: Not a scrap of timber, wire or coke was to be seen as we stea;ed up
the Tyne ani.d rapturous cheers from ashore. Back uo her birthplace to be
repaired, ready to go back to sea and the enemy.

We paid off!! Three weeks leavell f rnade it to my brotherts neddingl!
r returned to rrchatty" chats, where n:ithin a month r was drafted to submarinis,
but that is another story.

Y.l. (llar) Eorton.
r01d shiny shefft lives on in the memories of the H.M.s.sheffield Association

and the Most Honoured nane lives on - now as a frigate.
ooooooooooooo

Dear Shipmate,
I would like to tell you that I have Admiral Doenitzrs Battle Ensign and

I would like the club to have it eventually. It is quite va1uab1e, as enquiries
to reputable auctioneers say they cannot estimate its valuables. Do any other
club members have souvenirs or menorabilia ?

G.E.felly, tAotelopet
ooooo0OOooooo

Dear Sec.
......a11 the way to Murmansk to lose ny Com.memorative Medal. I

was {9444 wild nhen I found it missing.One of our guides took the particulars,
and handed them on. Perhaps I will hear something sonetime!:

Arthur Bartle. rEoneysuckler

oooooO0oooooo

Dear l,[r. Squires,
I have written a novel enritled HI6 CRUSADER which is due to be published

by Barrie and Jenkins on 2nd August. rt is about a fictitious escort carrier
and the final third, and most ercitinS part, of the sLory, is set in a
fictitious Russian convoy in February-March 1944. rt has been : suggested that
you might be willing to publicise the book in the North Russia Club nagazine.

A.E. langsford, North Shields
ooooo0Ooooooo
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Registered Chonty No. 802671

WORTD WAR TWO

ARCTIC CAMPAIGN MEMORIAL TRUST Atr OPEX LETTET PROX THE EDITOR

Dear Ctub Member,

For two years nor, Ron Wren and his
amall committee drawn fron our club and the
f,ussian Convoy Club, have worked hard and
dlligently to set the Arctic Caopaign
Memorial Trust up and to place it on a
sound base for the launch of the appeal. It
vas no easy matter obtaining charitable
gtatus.

=

(
May I remind you of the objectives of the Trust:

(1). To erect rFixed Memorialst to those who died in the Arctic, to
be placed in a main London Church, i.e. St Paults and in other
auitable churches, plus on in a suitable situation in Murmansk.
(2). To develop a Trust Fund "Living Memorial" to give financial
aupport to students of languages and social studies, to help then
cxchange visits with st.udents abroad. The Trust will be inclined to
dlrect this aid to members of ArcEic Campaign Veteranrs families.

So now ue have to nake progress - already we are in close
co-operation with a similar Trust Fund in the Soviet Union,rEternal
Memory to Soldiersr, vho are funding our first memorial in the city
centre in Murmansk. Anatoley Bezeglov and f had the priviledge to
unveil a stone marking the spot, on Victory Day, May 9th, this
year. The ceremony was wiEnessed by our combined tour party and a
photo appears below. Also, we are now beginning to get a trickLe
of school children and students from Murmansk, visiting memberts
homes and families in U.K. It is a lot easier for lhem to get
visas, following my representations to our Moscow Embassy.

I now appeal for your cash - it does not oatter if it is a feu
Pence or a large cheque, the Fund will gratefully accept any
donation. Lets see if we can raise a four-figure sum from this
appeal. Just mark your donation ttN.L.tt and mail it to Ron Wren. We
would also appreciate your ideas on fund-raising - perhaps you have
a piece of memorabilia that we could auction or raffle, or you may
have other ideas on appeals. Please let Ron know.

Signed on behalf of A. C. M. T.
. "Secretary

Llhat a splendid idea of Ted Worthyrs - to involve his family and friends in
making a joint donation to the Trust. I commend it to you. There are so
many different ways you can help in raising funds - the family - the 1oca1
- the BriEish Legion or R.N.A. Branch - wherever you are known, Ehere
will be someone prepared to help our Charity Trust.
Do you require a Deed of Covenant Form or a Direct Debit Instruction Form?
If so, please phone me on 0707 55846.

By the way, itrs the Charity Fund Ehat receives the Tax benefit - not
the donor, as stated in the last Northern Light.

Les Lawrence still requires another tventy pledges from members willing to
order Logo Badges, pullovers, etc., before it becomes a viable venture he
is waiting for your letter. Send no money now. His address is:-

25 Maricas Avenue. Harrow l,/eald. Middx. IIA3 65A

{m=U*l^
Sincerely
> "L n- !3yttltpa

-/r- tTa €

l'he inscription reads:

THE MNORIAL TO IT{E
PARTICIPANTS OT T}IE ALTIED

NAVAL CONVOYS BRINGING AID TO

OUR PEOPLE DURING I]IE YEARS OF
THE SECOND I,JORI,D WAR I94L-1945

I,ILL BE ERECTED I]'I MIJRMANSK
THE MEMORIAL I{III BE BUILT

BY TI{E ITERNATIONAL
NON-{OVERNMENTAL TIJND

IIETERNAL 
MEMORY TO SOLDIERS''
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The committee and trustees of the Trust wish to convey their Ehanks to all
t.hose kind people making contributions since Ehe last list was published
in Northern Light No.20, and by so doing, ensuring the suicess of this
worEhy cause:
Beiley L.V. North Russia Club
Morris W.J. 'r r rt (misquoted on previous lisE)
Johnson Joe. Public
Shaw S. North Russia CIub
H.M.S. Westcott Reunion
Gregory F. Beechao (Retired)
Baker H.R.C. North Russia Club
Cole M.E. (Man Dir.) Tudor Photographic
Jeffery A. D/JX 288565 R.N.
Quick Pixs Photolab. Photographic Printers
Canada Life Assurance Sponsors
city office Equipmen! Photocopiers
DeVoyle Lytho SEationery Printers
Worthy tI.E. fanily and friends. W.E.Worthy (N.R.C.); B.Taylor ex Dido;

P.J.Clarke; W.J.Warren (Royal Corps Signals);
A.J. llorthy (son & daughter-in-1aw): J.A. l,Iorthy;
(R.A.S.C.) brother; M.Naylor (R.A.F.) brother
in law.

Whyte E. North Russia Club
Johnson rt rr rr

Ward A.L.
Capt.S. Farquharson-Roberts 0.B.8. R.N. (REd) North Russia Club.
Capu.K.A.R. Clarke R.N.R. (Rtd) , rr !r

Tyler L.G. North Russia Club
North Russia Club A.G.l' \
North Russia cruu uaies Nigtrt t "Terrell Towerrr collections



The Friends of the Imperial War Nluseum

Patrod'in'Chbf: Her Maiuty Quzm ElizabethTlp Qwm Motlw

Dear Mr. Squires,
Please excuse the liberty se take in writing to you, but the notice in the
Sunday Express regarding the reunion of Arctic Campaign Veterans prompts
us to ask if you would mind circulating information about the Friends of the
Imperial l,/ar Museum to your old colleagues.

The Friends were recently forned under the gracious patronage of H.M. Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother with the objects of supporting the Museum and
giving publicity Eo it and its outstations' HI'IS Belfast, the Cabinet War Rooms

and Duxford Airfield.
The Museum preserves and exhibits the objects and artifacts from the tvo World
Wars and the minor conflicts of the 20th century in which Great Britain has
been involved. This keeps alive the menory of all who died or who suffered
during these times. Many of our nenbers are veterans or their descendants.

You will find enclosed a leaflet about the Friends, and if any more can be
passed around your group, or anyone would like an applicarion form, please let
us know at Ehe Priendsr 0ffice at the above address.

With besE wishes for an enjoyable reunion.

Yours sincerely
John Solway (signed)

Honorary AssisEant Secretary.

Regist€red Charity Ib.294360.

30-7-90

Lanbeth Road London SEI 6HZ

Teledrre: O7 l-416-5255
R. D. SQUIRES Esq
Hon Secretary
North Russia Club
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Fror Les Sullivan
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THAilTS

1991 TOURS TO MURMANSK

places are being fi1led very quickly
35 Neargates, Charnock Richard, Chorley,
Dont reserve your roon at the Swallow
have contacted Les.

oooooO00oooo o

On August lst

nith your reservaEions,
wri Ee to Les Jones , at

Lancs, NOWl I

Hotel until after you

tours. 4rh 11th Ma Murmansk and

: and Archangel. Contact me by phone

placed on the mailing 1ist. (Address

RE}III{DBNS

fMAGES OF t/AR: Use the enclosed pamphlet when ordering, Eo ensure
the discount paymenE to Arctic Campaign Memorial Trust.

oooooOO0ooooo

SIXTH ANNUAL REUNI0N DINNER Dont dela

Any club meaber requiring further details should srite direct to the lfuseun.

ooooo0ooooooo

AINGRAPHS SATTM

42 Lakers Rise,
Woodmansterne Banstead,
Surrey SM7 3JY

Dear l,lr Squires,
I ao a keen hobby collector of Royal Naval Postal Covers and I have

covers of the ayards of the D.S.0.,D.S.C and D.S.M. of which I try to
get them signed by holders of the awards.

Do you have any holders of these awards in your Association? If so,
could you put then in touch r.rith me. I hope you can help me in my hobby.

Thank you, sincerely
Kevin Timns.

Anyone villing to help?

-3D-

we

to
already had 62 places

provisionally booked for the
5th to 12th 0ctober Murmansk

or letter if you wish to be

on Page One)

oooooO0Oooooo

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1990-1991 Just a few of you have not paid your
Annual Subscriptio (€6) to Les Sul1ivan. We are sure that iL is
an oversighE, we are confident that you are not leaving us. Do it
now. Lesrs address is also on Page One.

oooo oOOOoooo o
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A fev nore nev uenbers - rgelcome Aboard Shi oratesn

1090 BIIRDEN Peter G. Tavy
Teranara, Basingstoke Road, Spencerswood, Reading RG7 lAP.

1091. CHATT Ton Byron
14 Church Street, Bishop Middlehan, Ferryhill, Co. Durham DLIT 9AF

1092. CI"ARf, E. l,restcott.
35 Pine Grove, Bushey' Herts WD2 2DY.

1093. ASIIT0N Richard R. Onslow/Offa
9 Sfringfield Close, Formby, l'lerseyside L37 2LL

LIST COMPLETE TO 4TH AUGUST I99O

THE PIIOEI{II......did not rise from the ashes but
AirporE......and became the first member of N.R.C.
in nid-air......30,00O feet over Stockholm......
Phoenix (No.1036) of Bangor, Co.Down, N.Ireland.

from
to be

Leningrad
enroLled

that was Ashley

oooooo0oooooo

A MINI-RETJNION

A Sunday Lunchtime Gathering of Merseyside, North West and North
Wales members will rake place in the C.P.0rs Mess, H.M.S. EAGTET'
Princes Dock Liverpool on Sunday 23rd September fron 1215 to 1445.
Cost of Buffet f3.00 per person includes a donation Eo the ArcEic
Campaign Memorial Trust Fund. It is iuportant that ,ou book at
once vith ne, for. CaterinS aod Gangvay Security Check List reasons.

Come along and do a bit of tLamp Sr.ringingt

o oooo000ooo oo

v
1

hrh
he

not
p or

rLamp Swingingr session in your area? we willorganise
advise if

a
we can.

ooooo000o o o oo

IINORTHERN LTGHT NO.22''

Decemberrs ediEion will have The tOr Boats as iErs main theme -
we already have stories from r0ns1owt, t0ffat, r0bedientr andt0pporEuner, so come on r0bduratet, tOnslaughtr, r0ribir andr0rwe1lr - dont 1et the flotil1a down.
Note: Despite a ferr merchant navy members reminding us that ta
boatr hangs from the davits and that destroyers are ships, we will
not change our references. Our beloved destroyers were known by
the crews as rBoatsr and rBoatsr they will always be. 

Editor.
oooooO00ooooo
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